Individualized Learning Technology Accelerates Student Progress

Give every student a personalized learning experience with *SRA FLEX Literacy* and *StudySync*

Every student has a unique learning style; what works for some may not work for others—especially in reading and language arts. Strong reading comprehension is crucial for many other content areas, which is why it is so important that every secondary level student has access to advanced digital learning tools to support their unique needs.

*SRA FLEX Literacy* and *StudySync* are innovative, classroom-proven literacy solutions, each offering individualized learning to help every student succeed. Designed to engage and motivate all levels of Secondary students, these proven programs provide access to an array of resources to supplement and advance their learning.

*FLEX Literacy* and *StudySync* offer a variety of ways for students to become immersed and effective readers, accelerating achievement through:

- Engaging digital instruction
- Online resources providing context and additional help
- Embedded and dynamic assessments
- Multimedia, videos and animations for an engaging learning experience
- The option to utilize a combination of digital and print resources

Discover *FLEX Literacy* and *StudySync* for yourself.
Visit [www.FLEXLiteracy](http://www.FLEXLiteracy) and [www.StudySync](http://www.StudySync)
FLEX Literacy with StudySync Provides Individualized ELA Instruction for All

Engaging digital features enrich reading expertise, one student at a time

SRA FLEX Literacy and StudySync fuse instruction, practice, assessment, and review to provide comprehensive reading and language arts instruction for all Secondary school teens.

FLEX Literacy is implemented widely as a digital supplement in 1:1 or 1:2 device classrooms to complement StudySync’s robust core ELA instruction.

For StudySync students who are at-risk of failure, or who have already fallen behind, FLEX Literacy’s digital experience remediates the skills of struggling readers to bring them up to grade level.

Future-ready schools apply the innovative combination of FLEX Literacy with StudySync to empower teachers to deliver effective instruction, and afford personalized learning for each student, no matter where they fall on the learning continuum.

FLEX Literacy and StudySync together offer various advanced features, including:
- Skills-based instruction to meet the specific needs of students, classrooms, and districts
- Scaffolded support for all levels of learners
- Interactive, standards-based digital assignments
- Flexible instructional models that allow for individualized learning

Learn how FLEX Literacy and StudySync individualize and accelerate education.
Visit www.FLEXLiteracy and www.StudySync